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Reactions to setting up the AALL Facebook Group:
35 new members in the first 24 hours.
● “I am pumped to be part of this group.”
● “I’m really looking forward to connecting with 
colleagues across Australia and maybe further afield.”
● “Looking forward to it - this is a great idea.”
● “I am thrilled to be connected with this community.”
● “It will be great to engage with you all here (goodness 
knows I spend enough time on Facebook!).”
● “I am originally from Australia … I like to keep in touch 
with what is happening at home so this is ideal!”
Reactions to setting up the AALL Facebook Group:
● “Glad to be in the club.”
● “I'll be keeping an eye on this group and also hoping 
to share when appropriate.”
● “Looking forward to communicating, networking.”
● “I am glad to be part of this online community.”
● “I would appreciate sharing ideas and literature tips 
within this area.”
● “Great idea!”















Twitter: handles, hashtags and... 
@ is used for names, or handles, 
@andrea_rivett    @cioccas   
@ATLAANZ          @aldinhe_LH
#  is used for 
topics        #RefugeesinHE
keywords  #EAP
groups    #AusELT
chats     #LTHEchat
events       #aalluow15











But I don’t have time for this!
@cioccas
@andrea_rivett
